Thursday 3rd November, 2016

Helpers on the day
Thanks to all those families who have
supported the Fair by organising to run a
simple stall for a couple of hours. This has
allowed others the chance to enjoy the Fair
too. We are still needing at least 2 people to
help on different stalls. Please contact Pip
at cpearly@xtra.co.nz to get some info about
the stalls needing support and when.

The PTA have made a huge commitment to
the Fair and have created a fantastic event that
offers something for everyone. Please support
them by helping on a stall, coming along with
the children and having a go and many of the
fantastic events and bring as many friends not
associated with the school as you can.
Imagine if this could become the biggest
fundraiser the PTA did so that it became the
only fundraiser. That won’t happen unless we
all get out there with as many people as we
know.

WHOLE SCHOOL CAMP
Last year we did it at the start of the year, this year we would like to do it at the end of the year, so Wed Nov 30 and
Thurs Dec 1 is going to be our overnight camp up on the Garland farm. We are a rural school and we are doing a rural
camp. Tents, walks in the Maungatautari enclosure, stream studies, bush studies, portaloos (what a luxury).
So book some time off and come and celebrate an end to a good year, or if you can’t get time off them come along after
work. Stay for tea, sleep with your children and be off the next day to work again.
More details will come home Monday about medical forms, timetables and things we need, but two major thing we need
are water containers and portaloos. If you can provide any of these we would greatly appreciate it. There is water at the
site but it is far more convenient if we had containers so we can have the water right where we were cooking and eating.
So pencil in the date and we will see you there.

MONDAY LUNCHES
Sausage Sizzle
$2.00 (07/11)
Chocolate Milk
$1.50
Hotdogs
$2.50 (14/11)
Wednesdays are Hot Food Days
Food is to be brought to school in a wrapping suitable for
going directly in a pie warmer – tin foil, heat proof container,
paper.

GROUP DAY
Another excellent Result from Group Day. Five children
continued on to Group day this year and were superb. You
represented the school beautifully. You should all be very
proud of your efforts – your families were. Here are the
fabulous results our children achieved:
Toby McAlpine: 5th junior- rearing, 4th junior-obstacle, 4th
junior- call, follow, run for goats.
Xavier Gread: 2nd junior-rearing for calves
Elijah Gread: 5th junior- rearing, 3rd junior – leading, 2nd type
for calves.
Jacoba Gread: 2nd senior- type, 5th senior -leading, 1st senior
-rearing, champion leading for calves.

ROTO ATHLETICS
Friday 18th November is the Roto school athletics day. In
the morning the children participate in the field events of
discuss/Frisbee, shot put, long jump, high jump and
vortex throw. They do this in their age groups and rotate
around the various events. After lunch we participate in
the tack events – 2 sprints and then the long distance
runs for the Cup Races.
Parents are whole heartedly invited down to the school
to enjoy the athletics day.

YEAR 5 LEADERSHIP DAY
The Year 5 children will be participating in some
leadership activities next week in preparation for taking
on leadership roles in the school next year. They have
another day in early December. The activities are held at
the school with the Waikato Institute of Leisure and
Sport.

BYOD AT SCHOOL
Room 5 are trialling Bring Your Own devices for use at
school as from Monday. If this is successful until the end
of the year then we will open it up to Room 4 and 5 next
year. A meeting will be held on 7th Dec from 5-6pm at
school to outline the reasons behind BYOD, preferences
for devices and the guidelines behind these being used at
school.

WRITER’S CORNER.

By Room 5 (Yr 5/6)
Turbo

A lonely snail under the dirt in a vegetable garden, slithered around very bored. Until a boy came and picked him up out
of his home and dropped him in a box with a whole lot of other snails and named him Turbo. The other snails were
called Whip Flash and White Shadow.
The shocked snails all started warming up for a race. Some boys placed them in their starting positions, then they were
off, quite slow, but fast for a snail. Turbo slithered as fast as he could, up and over and past the other snails to get to the
finish. Turbo was the winner, second Whip Flash and third White Shadow.
Turbo stopped to nibble on the tiny, green, juicy leaf waiting for him, feeling confused and tired.
By Amber Hitchcock-Moore

ROTO SPEECH FINALS
Good luck to Charlotte and Webb who are competing the
the Rotary sponsored Primary School’s Speech Competition
early next month.

ASSEMBLY
Assembly will be held tomorrow at 9.40am. Rm 4 are
presenting examples of their work.

MINIBALL RESULTS
Roto Dynamos won against East Flames 40-31
Roto Breakers lost to East Thunder 36-16
Roto Thunderbolts lost to Karapiro Hot Shots 45-28

MINIBALL DRAW
Roto Dynamos v St Peters Catholic Flyers, Court 1, 5.15 pm
Roto Breakers v Camb Primary Cougars, Old Gym, 5.55pm
Roto Thunderbolts v East Thunder, Court 2, 5.15 pm

UPCOMING EVENTS
05/11
08/11
11/11
18/11
25/11
30/11
02/12
06/12
07/12
08/12
15/12
16/12

Country Fair 11-4pm
Yr 5 Leadership Day
Young Farmers demo morning - TBC
Roto Athletics
Rural Athletics
Whole School Overnight Camp – Garland Farm
Cambridge Schools’ Athletics
Christmas Carols in the Town Hall, 2pm.
BOT Meeting 6:30pm
Prizegiving Assembly: 7pm in Roto-o-Rangi Hall
Leavers Dinner: 6pm in Roto-o-Rangi Hall
Last day of 2016

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Te Miro Mountain Biking Club are holding a Junior
Mountain Bike Race on Sunday 20th November.
Details
and
registrations
via
their
website:
http://temiroclub.co.nz/product/junior-race-entry
Or contact Linley on 027 236 3778. Poster also posted on
Roto School Facebook.

Property needed: I have a customer who wishes to buy a
4ha (10 acre), more or less, lifestyle Block in the Roto-oRangi area. It must be suitable for Clydesdale Horses have
a reasonable nice house or better and a good
implement/horse shed. All properties will be considered.
Please phone John Donderwinkel 0274 357 259. Property
Brokers Real Estate
Cambridge A&P Show
ANZ BANK CHILDRENS SECTION SATURDAY 26TH
NOVEMBER 9.30AM
FREE ENTRY
ALL CHILDREN WELCOME TO ENTER THEIR CALVES
Junior and Senior Classes
CLASSES FOR

REARING LEADING

AND

TYPE

CAMBRIDGE TROTTING CLUB
CNR TAYLOR AND VICTORIA STREET

Calves need not have won group classes at school agricultural
days to enter. Pedigree calves are eligible to be entered in their
respective breed section. No clipping or oiling allowed.

A big thanks to these kind
sponsors of the Roto Review.

